Setting up Access to the EDB Portal
Introduction to EDB Portal - https://portal.edb.gov.sg
The EDB Portal will allow your organization to manage your manufacturing surveys and incentives/grants with EDB.
In order to access the EDB Portal, you will need to do the following:

Step 1: Set up a Corppass account - Your Corppass Admin will have to create a Corppass account for you. Click here for the Corppass
guides on how to set up your account. If you are not sure who your Corppass administrator is, click here. If your entity has not yet
set up a Corppass admin account, click here for guidance on this process.
Step 2: Add EDB Portal as an e-service on Corppass - Click here for guidance on this process.
Step 3: Assign the relevant Corppass accounts roles on the EDB Portal - Click here for guidance on this process.
Step 4 (as required): Modify roles or authorization dates for the EDB Portal - Click here for guidance on this process

From 11 April 2021, the login process for Corppass will require the user to verify his or her identity via Singpass first before access is
granted to transact with government digital services. For more information, visit go.gov.sg/corporate-login.

Frequently Asked Questions
I’m a foreigner without Singpass – how do I set up my Corppass
account?

I’m not able to log in even after setting up my access on Corppass,
and I see the ‘Invalid Login’ page.

Foreign users will be issued a Singpass Foreign user Account
(SFA) to perform transactions in Singapore. Please refer
to go.gov.sg/corporate-login

Please ensure that you are logging in for the correct UEN.
In addition, it may be that EDB has not yet created the relevant
transaction for you to access – in this case, you may fill up a support
request here or contact the Portal support team at +65 6832 6065

I am submitting manufacturing surveys only. What role do I
need?

I am managing an incentive/grant on the EDB Portal. What are the
available roles on the EDB Portal?

If you are only submitting manufacturing surveys, you may
choose Survey Respondent.

Please click here for more information.
To submit documents/Annual Progress Update, please choose either
the Submitter or Acceptor roles. To submit/view claims, please
choose a claim with the ’AllowClaim’ label.

If you are submitting manufacturing surveys and managing
grants/incentives, please select the appropriate role based on
your access requirements for grants/incentives – note that all
roles can submit manufacturing surveys.
I selected default e-service access on Corppass, but I’m not able
to access the EDB Portal.

I have been assigned a role, but after logging in I am not able to
submit claims/acknowledge letters/submit documents.

Please assign a role specifically on the EDB Portal before
accessing the EDB Portal.

You may have an incorrect role. For example – only Submitters and
Acceptors can submit documents/APU, and only roles with the
AllowClaim label can access claims. Please click here for more
information on how to amend your role on Corppass.

What is the Sub-UEN?
Note that from 1 April 2021 onwards, the 5 digit Sub-UEN (00000) is no longer required to be assigned to Corppass users in
order to access manufacturing surveys on the EDB Portal –
Corppass users will be able to submit surveys for all relevant SubUENs related to the parent UEN (note that some entities may only
have a single Sub-UEN).

I need to both Prepare and Submit documents. Should I assign
myself two roles?
Please note that users should ONLY be assigned one role on Corppass,
because each role has multiple functions – e.g. Submitter can prepare
AND submit documents, an Acceptor can prepare, submit AND accept
documents.
(Note: All roles can submit manufacturing surveys)

For further assistance, you may fill up a support request here or contact the Portal support team at +65 6832 6065

What are the EDB Portal roles?
Corppass users logging into the Portal will need to be assigned one of 7 possible roles. Each role will have a different level of access
to EDB Portal services, as shown in the table below:
1. Please assign only one role to each Corppass user account. Do not assign multiple roles to each user
2. For grant recipients, use the ‘AllowClaim’ roles to manage access to your company’s claim documents. Roles without the
AllowClaim label e.g. Preparer, Submitter, Acceptor cannot access claim documents
3. Only the Submitter and Acceptor roles can submit documents.
4. Only the Acceptor role can acknowledge/accept award letters from EDB
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Note: If you have “Default All E-Service Access” turned on for your Corppass account, you will still need to assign a role for the EDB Portal.

Setting up access to the EDB Portal
Step 1: Set up a Corppass account
Your Corppass Admin will have to create a Corppass account for you. Click here for the Corppass guides on how to set up your
account. If you are not sure who your Corppass administrator is, click here. If your entity has not yet set up a Corppass admin
account, click here for guidance on this process.

Step 2: Add EDB Portal as an e-service on Corppass
Step 1: Navigate to “Select Entity’s E-services”

Step 2: Search for EDB Portal and add EDB-Portal to your entity’s list of e-services

Step 3: Enter Details page (as of 1 April 2021, Sub-UEN is no longer required – please leave this blank)

You can then review and confirm your submission.

Step 3: Assign the relevant Corppass accounts roles on the EDB Portal
Step 1: Select a Corppass user account

Step 2: Assign the EDB Portal as an E-service to this Corppass user

Step 3: Assign a role to your Corppass user
Note: For submission of manufacturing surveys only, select Survey Respondent.
For companies managing grants, incentives, please see the guide on the next page for more information (note that these other roles
can submit manufacturing surveys as well)

As of 1 April 2021, Sub-UEN is no longer required to log in and there is no longer a requirement to assign them to individual users.

Corppass users logging into the Portal will need to be assigned one of 7 possible roles. Each role will have a different level of access
to EDB Portal services, as shown in the table below:
1. Please assign only one role to each Corppass user account. Do not assign multiple roles to each user
2. For grant recipients, use the ‘AllowClaim’ roles to manage access to your company’s claim documents. Roles without the
AllowClaim label e.g. Preparer, Submitter, Acceptor cannot access claim documents
3. Only the Submitter and Acceptor roles can submit documents.
4. Only the Acceptor role can acknowledge/accept award letters from EDB
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Note: If you have “Default All E-Service Access” turned on for your Corppass account, you will still need to assign a role for the EDB Portal.

Step 5: Assign an authorization effective date and expiry date

You can then review and confirm your submission.

Step 4 (as required): Modify roles or authorization dates for the EDB Portal
Note: Do not assign multiple roles to one user.
If you have “Default All E-Service Access” turned on for your Corppass account, you will still need to be assigned a specific role for the
EDB Portal.
Step 1: Navigate to Manage User Accounts

Step 2: Select the relevant user account by clicking on the user name

Step 3a: Select the “Assigned E-services” tab

Step 3b: Select EDB Portal

Step 4: Edit E-service Access (Role)

You can then review and confirm your submission.

After your Corppass user account has been configured, you may then login to EDB Portal using the following link :
https://portal.edb.gov.sg

If you are facing any issues with the EDB Portal, you may fill up a support request here. Please provide us the screenshot of any error
message you encounter, as well as your Corppass user configuration similar to the screenshot below. You can access your user
configuration by logging in to your Corppass account here and clicking “My Account”, “View My Profile” and then” Assigned eServices”.
Alternatively, you may contact the Portal support team at +65 6832 6065

Corppass configuration:

